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Periodicals

American Machinist
Cadalyst
Design News
Engineer

Machine Design
Modern Machine Shop
Modern Metals

Online Databases

BadgerLink
Within Badgerlink EBSCOhost Magazines and Journals provides more than 20 indexes to periodicals; many of the citations include full text of the article. It is located on the BTC library web page through the Find Books & AV or at this address:
http://www.badgerlink.net.

Career and Technical Education
This database provides access to more periodicals than any other vo-tech database. Subjects include automobile, electronic, and computer technology; the building trades; graphic arts; etc. Full text articles include American Machinist, CAD/CAM Update, Metalworking Production, and Modern Machine Shop. This can be accessed through the library web page under Online Research References.

Thomas Register
This directory of American manufacturers allows you to search by company name or product. It provides assets, contact information, parent company and other data about most companies. It is also a means of placing or accessing: RFQ’s, CAD drawings, or Catalogs and Websites. This can be accessed through the library web page under Online Research References.

Internet Resources

Production Machining—The Online Magazine of Screw Machining Technology
http://www.production-machining.com/

Open Directory – Business: Industrial Goods and Services: Machinery and Tools
http://dmoz.org/Business/Industrial_Goods_and_Services/Machinery_andTools/
Suggested Call Numbers - Library of Congress Classification

T 351—T385  Mechanical drawing - Engineering graphics
TJ 1—TJ 1570 Mechanical engineering and machinery
TS 1—TS 2301 Manufactures